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UM, DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE UNVEIL ALCOHOL EDUCATION CAMPAIGN 
MISSOULA -
There is safety in numbers, say The University o f Montana’s new alcohol awareness
posters.
The posters promote safe drinking habits such as how much a person can safely drink in a 
night and in what situations it is not safe, or legal, to drink. More than 400 copies of the poster 
will be posted around campus and in the Missoula community next week.
They are part of a collaboration between UM ’s health enhancement department at the 
Curry Health Center and the Montana Department o f Revenue. The main message creators of the 
poster hope to get across is to be safe and be legal, said Linda Green, Curry Health Center 
director of health enhancement.
The health enhancement department created the posters, which were paid for by the 
Department of Revenue, after representatives from both parties collaborated on the idea nearly a 
month ago. The Department of Revenue always donates giveaways for UM students -  such as 
book bags and water bottles -  and has an interest in the alcohol-education programs in place at





For the past seven years, the posters seen around UM and the Missoula community have 
urged healthy drinking habits. One reason the posters are so successful is because of student 
input, Green said. One thing many people don’t know, Green said, is that the health enhancement 
department, which designs and distributes the posters, is student-supported. The department 
receives no money from the UM general fund, which is why the collaboration with the 
Department of Revenue is key.
“The Department of Revenue believes reducing underage and high-risk drinking requires 
a collaborative effort, said Shauna Flelfert, Liquor Control Division Administrator for the 
Montana Department of Revenue.
Through the department’s “Let’s Control It” alcohol education campaign, the state is 
working to reduce underage drinking. The group strives to promote the importance of safe 
drinking to Montanans through alcoholism information programs, promoting moderate 
consumption of alcohol, and providing education and enforcement. One way the Department of 
Revenue decided to do this is by creating a partnership with UM to distribute alcohol education 
posters on campus.
“Developing partnerships with the communities in Montana such as UM, Montana State 
University and other interested groups is the best way to help promote common concerns,”
Helfert said. “Only then are we truly ensuring the safety of Montana’s citizens.
For more information, call Linda Green at (406) 243-2801.
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